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SUMMARY

Many global cities and towns are facing complex and interrelated challenges associated with population
growth, resource constraints, aging infrastructure, and degraded environments, exacerbated by increasing
climate uncertainty. The United Nation’s Agenda 2030 is a global call to action with 17 Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs). Water is the common currency linking nearly every SDG. SDG 11 aspires to ‘‘Make cities
and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable’’ and the water-sensitive city represents an
aspirational future state for water management where servicing strategies deliver long-term sustainability,
liveability, resilience, and prosperity. This social-technical endeavor is based on three principles of practice
proposed in 2009. They have since been operationalized and adapted inmany projects globally, and across a
range of social, institutional, and biophysical contexts. In this Perspective, we reflect on lessons learned,
required actions for mainstreaming water-sensitive practices, the next-wave research agenda, and opportu-
nities to catalyze actions in sectors beyond water.
INTRODUCTION

The twenty-first century marks the point when more people live

in urban environments than in rural environments,1 making cities

a critical focal point for sustainable development practices.2–5

The common currency linking nearly every United Nations’ Sus-

tainable Development Goal6,7 (SDG) is water. It will be a critical

determinant of success in achieving targets in most of the 17

SDGs—energy, cities, health, the environment, disaster risk

management, food security, poverty, and climate change among

others.8,9 However, the rapid pace and scale of urban growth,

combined with the impacts of climate change and economic

development, is challenging the capacity of existing water sys-

tems to provide the world’s cities with clean water and sanita-

tion, and healthy and safe urban environments.10,11 There is

now widespread agreement that conventional water manage-

ment approaches are ill-equipped to meet the diverse and com-

plex needs of cities.12 These infrastructure and governance sys-

tems remain largely influenced by twentieth century solutions

and experience, which are typically characterized by fragmenta-

tion and technologically dominant solutions.13

Against this backdrop, the United Nation/World Bank High-

Level Panel on Water developed an Action Plan based on a

more holistic social-technical approach to addressing complex

water issues. Indeed, the Action Plan (p. 13) argues that ‘‘sus-

tainable solutions require integrated approaches, addressing

technical, institutional, financial, social, and environmental is-

sues simultaneously.’’8

In less predictable and ‘‘limits to growth’’ scenarios, water

managementmust bemore integrated and adaptive. Reorienting

existing infrastructures, institutions, and capacities toward this

new integrated approach is the key challenge for developed cit-
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ies.13–15 In addition, urban water management must consider

related factors that influence broader social and technical issues

of urban liveability and efforts to green cities.16–18 Water initia-

tives with broader liveability objectives include Australia’s Wa-

ter-Sensitive Cities,19,20 China’s Sponge Cities,21,22 Singapore’s

ABCWaters,23,24 the United States’ Low Impact Development,25

and the recent adoption of such principles in Canada with Van-

couver’s Rain City Strategy.26

The evolution of urban water management over the past 200

years has been defined by an interplay between the social-polit-

ical drivers for improved services and the technical responses to

these drivers. They are framed by progressive evolution of

hydro-social contracts, shaped by cultures and value sets, be-

tween gove/rnments and communities that manifest in institu-

tional arrangements and regulatory frameworks for urban water

service delivery expectations. Brown and colleagues19 pre-

sented a heuristic urban water transitions framework, which de-

scribes historical, current, and anticipated future urban hydro-

social contracts at the city scale (moving from left to right in

the nested continuum characterized in Figure 1).

The water-sensitive city, as the aspirational future state for wa-

termanagement, envisioned at the far right of Figure 1, represents

a culmination of water supply, sanitation, flood protection, and

environmental protection servicing strategies that ensure long-

term sustainability, liveability, resilience, and prosperity.27 To op-

erationalize this water-sensitive city vision, Wong and Brown20

proposed three principles for practice (Box 1).While the concepts

underpinning these principles (socio-technical approaches,

whole water cycle management, context-responsive design,

and nature-based solutions) have been developed and framed

in many contexts, they were combined for the first time in 2009

to set a coherent pathway for changing urbanwatermanagement.
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Figure 1. Urban Water Transitions Framework
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In a water-sensitive city, each of these three principles would

be wholly integrated into the urban environment through urban

planning and design.

Since the principles of water-sensitive practice were intro-

duced 10 years ago, significant effort has gone into operational-

izing them in cities with diverse social, institutional, and biophys-

ical conditions around the world. This Perspective reviews

experiences of applying the principles of water-sensitive prac-

tice. While there are similar approaches elsewhere,21–25 this

Perspective is not intended to be comprehensive in recognizing

different international interpretations, nor a systematic state-of-

the-art review of contemporary urban water management.

Instead, it reflects on the lessons learnt over the past 10 years

in operationalizing the water-sensitive cities’ principles of prac-

tice, and sets out research and action agendas that must be pur-
Box 1. WSC Principles of Practice

The water-sensitive city is underpinned by three key pillars of

practice20 that are seamlessly integrated into the urban envi-

ronment:

1. Cities as Water Supply Catchments: access to a diversity

of water sources, supplied by an integrated mix of central-

ized and decentralized infrastructure

2. Cities Providing Ecosystem Services: provision of

ecosystem services for the built and natural environment

3. Cities Comprising Water-Sensitive Communities: socio-

political capital for sustainability and water-sensitive deci-

sion making and behaviors
sued over the next decade to mainstream water-sensitive cities.

Furthermore, this Perspective presents a preliminary reflection of

a conceptual advance on how the experience could help frame

expansion of the water-sensitive city agenda to a broader sus-

tainable city and SDG agenda as we commence the ‘‘Decade

of Action’’ to deliver the SDGs.

Applying the Principles of Water-Sensitive Practice
The first principle,Cities asWater Supply Catchments, espouses

that cities access a range of water sources that include but go

beyond surface water sources that capture rainfall runoff from

rural and forested catchments or groundwater.20 A water-sensi-

tive city has a supply strategy built around multiple water sour-

ces and diverse infrastructures for water harvesting, treatment,

storage, and delivery. And this portfolio of sources imposes

the least cost, including environmental impacts and other exter-

nalities. These alternative water sources include managed

aquifer (groundwater) recharge schemes, urban stormwater

(catchment runoff), rainwater (roof runoff), recycled wastewater,

and desalinated water. Many of these sources are provided

within city boundaries and each has its own reliability, environ-

mental risk, and cost profile.

In Australia, theMillenniumDrought (1997–2009) catalyzed the

adoption of this principle, and cities and towns started their tran-

sition to become water sensitive.28 Australia’s major coastal cit-

ies rapidly diversified their water sources by constructing

seawater desalination plants. Although not necessarily optimum,

governments considered these plants necessary to make cities

resilient to what appeared to be an unending drought. After the

drought, significant debates ensued about the decisions to build
One Earth 3, October 23, 2020 437



Figure 2. Various Scales of Stormwater Bioretention Systems Constructed in Melbourne, Australia
(A–H) (A) Royal ParkWetland, Parkville; (B) Baltusrol Estate, Moorabbin; (C) Lynbrook Boluevard, Lynbrook; (D) Cremorne Street, Richmond; (E) Victoria Harbour,
Melbourne Docklands; (F) Baltusrol Estate, Moorabbin; (G) Batman Ave Tree Planters, Melbourne Docklands; (H) NAB Building Forecourt Wetland, Melbourne
Docklands.
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these expensive plants, many of which were still being con-

structed. Nevertheless, the water supply security they created

gave many governments a window to pursue more sustainable,

diffuse, and cost-effective alternatives that take longer to imple-

ment and upscale.29 Examples include stormwater harvesting,

wastewater recycling, fit-for-purpose treatment and use of wa-

ter, and demand management. The Victorian Government, for

example, used the ‘‘safety net’’ of its desalination plant to intro-

duce alternative water sources in an effort to avoid building a

second desalination plant to support Melbourne’s forecast pop-

ulation growth.15 Often the pursuit of alternative water sources

that are diffused throughout a city (e.g., rainwater, stormwater,

graywater, and wastewater) led to new infrastructure that serves

multiple purposes. For example, stormwater-harvesting projects

using nature-based solutions have redefined urban landscapes

and streetscapes in many cities. Typical examples include wa-
438 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
ter-sensitive urban design (WSUD) in Australian cities (Figure 2)

and the range of nature-based systems in the Chinese city of

Kunshan.30

Rainwater harvesting has been combined with real-time storm

forecasting and control technology to alleviate urban flood-

ing.31,32 The rainwater capture system in the Star City project

in Seoul, Korea, is an example.33 The 3,000-m3 tank installed

as part of the development saved an average 26,000 m3 of water

annually and reduced by 8.9 MWh the energy consumption

associated with transferring water from an external catchment.

The downstream drainage system, previously designed for a

10-year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) storm, had its service-

ability increased to 50-year ARI without any upgrades.

The second principle, Cities Providing Ecosystem Services,

espouses integrating urban landscape design with sustainable

urban water management.20,34,35 This integration incorporates
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ecological functions and services into urban communities, to

buffer the impacts of climate change while increasing natural

capital in the urban and nearby natural environments. Land-

scapes are the product of varying natural and human-induced

forces, interacting within a regional and global ecosystem. As

well as improving amenity, public open spaces in water-sensi-

tive cities provide ecosystem services to both the built and

adjoining natural environments. To ensure that city designs

allow for these ecosystem services, we need to bolster our

knowledge of the traditional ‘‘values’’ of open spaces and land-

scape features, to better understand the ‘‘ecological func-

tioning’’ of the urban landscapes that can deliver sustainable

water management, influence microclimate, facilitate carbon

sinks, and support urban food production. These ecological

landscapes are also called nature-based solutions, based on

preserving or mimicking natural processes to support biodiver-

sity and human needs. The International Union for Conservation

of Nature advocated the shift from traditional water manage-

ment to a blend of green and gray investments, acknowledging

the enormous potential for nature-based solutions to help

achieve the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.36 The

nature-based solutions approach featured prominently in the

2019 United Nations Secretary General’s Climate Summit in

New York and in numerous side events in COP25 later

that year.

Greener cities are now common in vision statements, reflect-

ing our growing understanding of the significant role of nature-

based solutions across a range of scales. These solutions can

apply to large regions, focusing on preserving, protecting, and

restoring natural systems, such as global efforts to protect

wetland and coastal mangrove systems. At a local scale, a com-

bination of public space designs and biomimicry delivers multi-

ple ecosystem services outcomes, including floodmanagement,

urban waterway renaturalization, stormwater quality improve-

ment, urban cooling, and general urban area revitalization. There

are numerous example projects globally,37 including those

shown in Figure 2 and the many projects by leaders in the

field—including German urban designer and water artist Herbert

Dreiseitl,38,39 and Chinese ecological urbanist and Professor of

landscape architecture at Peking University, Professor Kongjian

Yu.40,41

Finally, the third principle, Cities Comprising Water-Sensitive

Communities, asserts that community values and aspirations

should govern urban design decisions and urban water man-

agement practices.20 A water-sensitive city is underpinned by

its inherent social and institutional capital, reflected in: (1) com-

munities living an ecologically sustainable lifestyle and recog-

nizing the ongoing balance and tension between consuming

and conserving the city’s natural capital; (2) industry and pro-

fessional capacity to innovate and adapt as reflective practi-

tioners in city building; and (3) government policies that facili-

tate the ongoing adaptive evolution of the water-sensitive

city. Brown and colleauges42,43 analyzed the historical and so-

cio-technical drivers of WSUD across Melbourne. They found

that a complex interplay between issue champions (or change

agents) and a suite of enabling context variables is important

for transitioning toward water-sensitive cities. The enabling

context variables relate to the level of socio-political capital

for protecting waterway health, opportunities for strategic
external funding avenues, and the establishment of bridging or-

ganizations to bring scientists and industry together. This inter-

play of associations and networks helps to formalize the objec-

tives of improving stormwater quality, foster large developers’

receptivity to WSUD in the marketplace, and facilitate the

development of capacity building tools. These tools include

methods for envisioning future water management scenarios,

water quality modeling software, and innovative design guide-

lines. Tan and Wong44 used this framework of enabling context

variables to develop a strategy to institutionalize WSUD in

Singapore.

Australian cities’ ongoing evolution of urban water manage-

ment toward water-sensitive cities is now entrenched, through:

(1) increasing integration of water services (water supply,

sewerage, drainage and flood management, and environmental

protection) and (2) increasing integration of water infrastructure

planning and design with urban planning and design. Most major

Australian cities and local governments have a water-sensitive

policy and/or strategy, as well as on-ground water-sensitive pro-

jects. The Cooperative Research Center (CRC) for Water-Sensi-

tive Cities45—an AU$120M research-to-practice bridging orga-

nization (2012–2021)—drove or supported many of these

initiatives. Examples include:

d proofs-of-concept for new technologies and urban de-

signs, demonstrations of policy reforms, and pilot-scale

and development-scale works-on-ground46,47

d amethodology to demonstrate what an ‘‘optimum portfolio

of water supply options’’ would look like, based on Greater

Melbourne48,49

d water policy reforms in local and state governments that

reflect research outputs50

d water-sensitive city practices implemented in Kunshan,

China30
Lessons for Operationalizing Water-Sensitive Cities
Looking across the above examples and global experiences of

implementing water-sensitive solutions, we can reflect on what

we have learnt about how to operationalize the principles of wa-

ter-sensitive practice. These lessons are universally relevant,

although each city’s catalyst for change may differ. Often, water

system transitions are catalyzed by extreme climatic conditions

(such as drought or flood)15,51 and/or severe pollution of wa-

terways.43,52

Water-sensitive practices are not one-size-fits-all. While the

principles provide important guidance, their application de-

mands bespoke solutions that are tailored to the local context.

Context refers to biophysical conditions, such as a city’s geo-

morphology, hydrology, urban form and microclimate, the local

operating environment, and the key social and institutional con-

ditions that influence uptake of newwater-sensitive technologies

and practices. Operationalizing water-sensitive city principles

therefore requires processes that allow local stakeholders to

articulate clear objectives, understand their current situation,

and develop appropriate and effective responses. We have

found that four integrative modes of thinking and working are

critical to support these processes: systems, interdisciplinary,

design, and collaborative.
One Earth 3, October 23, 2020 439



Figure 3. Example WSC Index Results
(A) The aggregate score for each goal’s indicators, scored on a spectrum from 1 (low water sensitivity) to 5 (high water sensitivity); the larger the footprint, the
higher the water sensitivity.
(B) Interpretation of the WSC Index indicator scores into a percentage attainment of each city state of Brown and colleagues’ urban water transition framework.
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Systems Thinking

Systems thinking is a holistic approach that focuses on how in-

dividual parts of a system interrelate to shape the whole system

over time.53 Operationalizing water-sensitive cities involves

recognizing, understanding, and accounting for the complex in-

terrelationships between technological, ecological, and social

factors. For example, the success of a streetscape biofilter or

constructed wetland depends on it not only performing its in-

tended engineering function of retaining and treating storm-

water, but also enhancing urban biodiversity and improving land-

scape amenity. We need a systems view so that we can

understand, plan for, and deliver these multiple benefits.54,55

Interdisciplinary Thinking

Sustainable development requires diverse perspectives and

disciplinary knowledges that provide depth of insight and robust

solutions.56,57 The biofilter and wetland examples above need

engineering knowledge to ensure a biofilter or wetland

adequately removes pollution from stormwater. But it also needs

social science knowledge to understand the community’s

esthetic preferences and the governance arrangements needed

for long-term maintenance. It also needs knowledge of land-

scape architecture to develop practical solutions that respond

to the community’s preferences and can be integrated into the

urban form. Processes that facilitate the early and ongoing inte-

gration of these different types of knowledge are critical for deliv-

ering water-sensitive outcomes.58,59

Design Thinking

Design processes bring different perspectives together to

analyze a situation and develop integrated solutions for sustain-

ability challenges.60 For example, the CRC for Water-Sensitive

Cities’ flagship research synthesis process46,61—a facilitated

design charrette style intervention—combines latest science

from different disciplines with local industry expertise to collab-
440 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
oratively develop and rapidly evaluate practical ideas. Similarly,

the water-sensitive cities design studio program led by Monash

Art Design and Architecture62 facilitated postgraduate students

through a process to explore design possibilities and develop

ideas that use water-sensitive approaches to address real-world

problems. Both these examples rely on clarity about the out-

comes to be achieved, an understanding and framing of the local

context and problem from many different perspectives, and wa-

ter-sensitive city principles that underpin solutions. This mode of

thinking promotes innovative design ideas, such as new urban

form configurations, technological interventions, community

engagement campaigns, and governance arrangements. 35,59

Collaborative Thinking

Central to each of the above modes of thinking is a commitment

to collaboration: ambitious sustainability objectives cannot be

achieved through siloed, single-objective planning, design, and

management processes. The CRC for Water-Sensitive Cities’

landmark transition strategy development process aims to

establish long-term collaborative partnerships that drive trans-

formative action among local stakeholders.63 These stake-

holders often include representatives from policy departments,

water utilities, regulatory agencies, local governments, land de-

velopers, consultants, academia, and community. Key steps

are committing to a shared vision, understanding each other’s

perspectives, and developing a commonmental model of transi-

tional change that informs strategic priorities.58 Places where

such collaborative foundations have been established have

seen a much more rapid uptake of water-sensitive principles.64

Stakeholders need methodological guidance and associated

tools to help them use the systems, interdisciplinary, design,

and collaborative modes of thinking that will help them translate

aspirational intents into real-world implementation. The CRC for

Water-Sensitive Cities has developed several support tools, two



Figure 4. Transition Dynamics Framework, Setting Out Key Enabling Factors over the Course of a Transition (from Issue Emergence through
to the Embedding of a New Practice)
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of which have catalyzed collaborative, system-wide shifts in

planning, designing, and managing Australia’s urban water

systems.

First, the Water-Sensitive Cities (WSC) Index65 benchmarks a

city’s currentwatermanagementpractice and identifies strengths

and weaknesses across social, technical, and ecological do-

mains. Figure 3 shows an example of a city’s WSC Index results:

Figure 3Adisplays the aggregate score across 34 indicators orga-

nized into seven goals: (1) ensure good water-sensitive gover-

nance, (2) increasecommunitycapital, (3) achieveequityof essen-

tial services, (4) improve productive and resource efficiency, (5)

improve ecological health, (6) ensure quality urban space, and

(7) promote adaptive infrastructure. Figure 3B interprets the

WSC Index goal scores into a percentage attainment of each

city state urban water transition framework set out by Brown

and colleagues.19 These goals and indicators reinforce the three

principles of water-sensitive practice20 (Box 1). The WSC Index

has now been tested in more than 50 metropolitan and municipal

Australian cities and in three south east Asian cities.

Second, the Transition Dynamics Framework (TDF)66,67

(Figure 4) helps people develop a collective understanding of

their local socio-technical context, and identify strategic en-

ablers that drive practice change over time. It sets out six types

of enabling factors (champions, platforms for connecting, knowl-

edge, projects and applications, technical guidance, and admin-

istrative guidance) that are critical for driving change in water

management over different phases of a transition, from issue

emergence through to embedding a new practice. The TDF iden-
tifies the presence or absence of these key enablers. These in-

sights are then used by and with stakeholders to prioritize and

design transition projects and other interventions that most

effectively establish these critical enablers and ultimately trans-

form the system.

Both the WSC Index and the TDF can be used for detailed

analysis, as well as to support structured dialogue when

embedded in a participatory process. Applied together, the

tools offer city stakeholders robust evidence and collaborative

processes to design their urban water strategies and evaluate

their city’s system-wide water-sensitive performance over

time. 68,69

The experience of Perth, Western Australia, provides an

instructive example. Before 2015, Perth’s water sector was

perceived as fragmented, with organizations working within their

individual mandates and rarely considering broader city out-

comes. Facilitated collaborative processes since then have

included envisioning, benchmarking with the WSC Index, and

developing a transition strategy using the TDF. Out of these pro-

cesses emerged an informal, organized, and influential network

of champions committed to driving Perth’s water-sensitive city

transition.70 Five years on, Perth now has a shared water-sensi-

tive city vision, alignment of cross-agency objectives, a govern-

ment-wide 10-year Waterwise Perth Action Plan, and significant

evidence of on-ground adoption of water-sensitive prac-

tices.71,72 While mainstreaming water-sensitive practices in

Perth will still take time, the enabling conditions are ripe for their

rapid uptake and widespread adoption.
One Earth 3, October 23, 2020 441
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Mainstreaming Water-Sensitive Cities: Next Steps
Water-sensitive cities principles are evident across Australia and

globally, whether based on water-sensitive cities framing or

alternative aligned concepts. The challenge is now scaling their

adoption tomake themmainstream. Thismainstreaming agenda

parallels the scholarship and practice of sustainability transitions

in other sectors. Attention has expanded from an initial focus on

nurturing and protecting innovative spaces to understanding the

processes and mechanisms to accelerate their uptake and sta-

bilize a new regime.73,74

The water-sensitive city initiatives implemented over the past

decade highlight the interrelationship between the water system

and the broader urban fabric—it is clear that efforts to main-

stream water-sensitive cities need to engage with wider city-

shaping processes. Responding to the challenges and harness-

ing the opportunities presented by key urban trends will accel-

erate adoption of water-sensitive solutions.

Urban intensification—through greenfield developments that

expand the urban footprint and infill developments that densify

existing areas—is an opportunity to introduce new water-sensi-

tive precincts across the city. Capitalizing on this opportunity,

however, requires a planning system that drives water-sensitive

outcomes.75 Similarly, we can harness climate change adapta-

tion processes, and use water-sensitive cities principles to guide

major investments that make cities resilient to climate change

impacts. These investments will deliver other benefits, such as

improved ecological health and urban amenity. Technological

breakthroughs may help to rapidly scale the uptake of water-

sensitive practices, including digital transformations, such as

the Internet of Things, artificial intelligence, blockchain, and

augmented and virtual reality.76 These emerging digital capabil-

ities are particularly important for making available the data

needed to manage distributed infrastructures that are integrated

with central systems.77 Digital technologies can also empower

communities to adopt and support water-sensitive practices

through enriched platforms for participation and collaboration.78

This approach would allow citizens to shape their neighbor-

hoods and cities through placemaking and other people-driven

processes.

We can harness these urban trends to accelerate the main-

streaming of water-sensitive cities, provided city andwater plan-

ners and designers embrace the need for solutions that respond

to the complexity and uncertainty of integrated urban environ-

ments. This approach, in part, means recognizing that infrastruc-

ture needs to deliver multiple functions, through a holistic system

approach and aided by new emerging technologies. A new gen-

eration of water systems79 is emerging. Furthermore, we cannot

focus on the water sector alone—delivering water-sensitive cit-

ies requires explicit attention on the interfaces between water

and other key urban sectors, such as energy, waste, food, trans-

port, and the built environment. We can facilitate this integration

by combining traditional infrastructure solutions with flexible, de-

centralized, nature-based, and socio-technical solutions to

create, what we term, hybrid systems.80

Many urban infrastructures are already multi-functional,

providing multiple services. Drainage pipes and drains have

been an integral part of road systems, and in some cases, roads

have been designed for flood conveyance.81 Many water-sensi-

tive cities and aligned initiatives have introduced nature-based
442 One Earth 3, October 23, 2020
systems for stormwater cleansing and detention, and the design

of these landscapes has now been extended to mitigate urban

heat and increase urban biodiversity. These approaches to

multi-functional infrastructure are early representations of hybrid

systems. Over the next decade, we anticipate increasing innova-

tion and sophistication in multi-functionalities of these hybrid

systems.

Hybrid water systems can deliver multiple social, economic,

and ecological benefits across scales and sectors. For example,

higher volumes of wastewater that result from urban intensifica-

tion can be treated through decentralized technologies that

enable low-energy water recycling, reducing water demand

and sewage load on existing infrastructure. The waste heat

from local energy production can deliver reticulated hot water

services to households and disinfect harvested rainwater and

stormwater for domestic and industrial use. Nutrient-rich re-

cycled water can irrigate urban food crops, while biosolids and

food waste can generate energy. These nexus elements support

a circular economy. Other examples of hybrid water systems

include nature-based solutions integrated with traditional gray

infrastructure in urban landscapes to manage floods, remove

air and water pollution, improve people’s health and wellbeing

by supporting active and passive recreation, cool urbanmicrocli-

mates, and enhance public amenity to increase economic and

social value.

Hybrid water systems can be customized and implemented as

and when needed. This allows them to: (1) facilitate out-of-

sequence urban development, which otherwise challenges the

capacity of centralized infrastructure to meet demand growth;

(2) defer or avoid investments for major resource development

and trunk infrastructure augmentation; (3) service diverse urban

contexts to meet local community aspirations and expected

levels of service; (4) rapidly respond in changing situations;

and (5) adapt to new technologies as they emerge, avoiding

stranded systems. Implementing hybrid solutions at a suitable

scale can repurpose stranded legacy assets and unlock new pri-

vate-public co-investments at a time when many governments

face increasing resource constraints.

These benefits can reduce the cost of assuring the efficiency,

liveability, and health of cities. A real-world example is the pro-

posed Fishermans Bend development in Melbourne, Australia,

which will accommodate a projected 120,000 residents and

employment for 80,000 people in a former industrial area south

of the central business district. Planned hybrid water solutions

are expected to reduce the additional demand on existing trunk

water supply, sewerage, and drainage infrastructure by up to

45%, significantly deferring or avoiding major capital works for

augmentation.82

Scaling up the adoption of hybrid water systems is not only a

pathway toward mainstreaming water-sensitive cities, it also

lays the foundation for transformative cities—cities that have

the drive and the capability to keep innovating and adapting

as circumstances change. We can build on the concepts,

methodologies and processes developed through a focus on

hybrid water solutions, to support integration with other city-

shaping sectors. By providing operational insight on innovation

in urban services, water can be a catalyst for city integration

through circular economy principles and place-based transfor-

mation.
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But, realizing this vision requires equipping city stakeholders

with new knowledge, skills, and resources that convert aspira-

tion into practice. This leads us to a research agenda that will

guide the innovations needed to mainstream water-sensitive cit-

ies and lay the foundations for transformative cities. This

research agenda consolidates emerging directions in urban wa-

ter management literature with calls for research and innovation

we have heard through deep engagement with industry who

have implemented water-sensitive practices.

Creating Integrated Urban Systems

Governments, industries, and communities need new technolog-

ical and operational capacities to plan, deliver, and evaluate infra-

structure systems that maximize community value across sectors

and scales.80 In particular, we need new hybrid technological sys-

tems that operate at the nexus between water, energy, food, and

waste resources, and integrate with transport systems and other

parts of the built environment.83 Key to operationalizing hybrid

systems will be smart infrastructure capabilities—incorporating

the Internet of Things—that provide accurate, current, and sys-

tem-wide information for managing hybrid systems in real-time

and monitor their benefits for people and nature.84,85 Research

is needed for the development of low-cost sensors that produce

reliable data from harsh environments, coupled with advanced

analytics to handle the massive flow of data, including artificial in-

telligence and machine learning algorithms to enhance prediction

and real-time operation. New standards, protocols, and bench-

marks are needed to support interoperability and certification of

these technologies and tools, ensuring reliable, consistent, and

quality data.77 These capabilities need to be integrated into plan-

ning and management tools, for example digital twin86 and sce-

nario models,87 that integrate sensor, demographic, climatic,

geographic, building, and infrastructure data to simulate diverse

systems conditions for use in real-time system optimization, as

well as longer-term spatial planning and policy experimentation.

Coupled with new technological capabilities, we need new

whole-of-system performance assessment frameworks,65,88,89

including quantitative indicators of public health, wellbeing, envi-

ronmental, and economic benefits, to assess integrated out-

comes. This would enable us to analyze synergies and tradeoffs

across scales, sectors, and time, and identify key system vulnera-

bilities. We would use these frameworks to benchmark and

monitor progress toward the transformative city vision, and eval-

uate hybrid system policies, plans, and interventions. Using such

frameworks for longitudinal monitoring of innovative demonstra-

tions would create evidence of human and ecological health out-

comes achieved by implementing hybrid solutions in green, con-

nected, and biodiverse built environments and transport

corridors.90

Connecting People and Place

Research that explores the practices, values, meanings, motiva-

tions, and actions of communities will help us understand the

local implications of creating transformative cities.91 In-depth

qualitative work, large-scale quantitative surveys, and social me-

dia analysis can generate detailed, place-based, and actionable

information about individual and community values, prefer-

ences, and practices, and how they relate to urban infrastructure

services needs. Engagingwith First Nations people is particularly

important, to ensure that decisions reflect their knowledge, cul-

ture, and priorities.92,93 These social insights will help city stake-
holders plan, design, and manage hybrid systems, and identify

points of cooperation and conflict as cities transform. We need

new strategies for empowering participation in city shaping,

collaborative governance, and climate resilience initiatives.94,95

We also need new engagement frameworks, processes, and

digital technologies to harness the knowledge, skills, and re-

sources of citizens for implementing hybrid solutions.96 These

frameworks need accompanying guidance so that industry can

apply them in practice, inform future opportunities for new prod-

ucts and services, and identify where products and policies may

need modifying to meet community needs and expectations.

Innovating Funding and Servicing Models

Transformative cities require institutional and business frame-

works that guide, deliver, and regulate urban infrastructure ser-

vices to enable and promote hybrid systems. For example, we

need new frameworks and evidence that support comprehen-

sive economic analysis of hybrid systems—including tools to

quantify the economic value of their diverse benefits and co-ben-

efits, and new data captured through nonmarket valuation, eco-

nomic experiments, and econometric analyses.97 Integrating

economic analysis tools with numerical scenario models of city

development and infrastructure servicing could allow us to

examine the future spatial and community distribution of costs

and benefits. Decision makers can use these new evidences

and capacities to inform strategies for integrated urban servicing

and climate change adaptation. We need innovative policy in-

struments, including targeted mechanisms to efficiently incen-

tivize residents, industry, local governments, developers, and

utilities to optimize their portfolio of hybrid solutions.80,98 These

mechanisms could include pricing, market and regulatory incen-

tives, and innovative finance and insurance products. Trialling

these mechanisms through pilot studies, randomized control tri-

als, social surveys, and interactive workshops would give deci-

sion makers an expanded portfolio of real options, together

with guidelines and protocols for selecting the most suitable

mix of strategies for their context. We also need to explore the

markets, organizations, jobs, and commercial arrangements

that underpin future hybrid systems.80,99,100 This research will

identify regulatory mechanisms, business models, and servicing

strategies that can unlock private financing, manage key risks

that emerge in reconfigured utility markets, enable more flexible

and diverse servicing options for customers, and ensure social

equity in delivering hybrid solutions.90

Scaling the Uptake of Hybrid Systems

Technical innovations must be coupled with enabling spatial,

social, political, and institutional conditions to accelerate their

pathway from experiment to mainstream. We need action

research to develop practice-led theory of scaling that iden-

tifies design principles and processes for maximizing the trans-

formative potential of experiments to enable rapid uptake..90

We need longitudinal and cross-sectional evidence of the

impact of deliberate scaling strategies and initiatives, and

conduct place-based case studies of policy implementation

for integrated outcomes across key city-shaping sectors to

identify opportunities for improvement.76,80 We can operation-

alize these insights for governments, industries, and commu-

nities through strategy design principles, policy guidance, and

tools for sharing knowledge and benchmarking, monitoring,

and evaluating mainstreaming progress. By doing so, we can
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help practitioners to deliver scaling efforts and mainstream

innovation. Platforms that facilitate effective advocacy coali-

tions, promote ready access to knowledge resources and

help people, organizations, and cities to learn from each other

as they experiment with innovations will also help to scale up

the implementation of hybrid solutions.76
CONCLUSION

We have come a long way in advancing water-sensitive cities

over the past decade. We have demonstrated applications of

water-sensitive cities principles at a range of scales and in policy

reform. Responding to context is key, so guidance through a set

of principles of practice is essential. Pockets of urban innovation

focused on particular city challenges and opportunities exist na-

tionally and internationally. Yet nowhere has achieved the cross-

sectoral and cross-scale integration of infrastructure services

needed for industry to ensure the long-term competitiveness,

productivity, and sustainability of cities.

WSUD is a place-based approach to integrating sustainable

integrated water management and urban planning and design.

Because it is a place-based and context specific, there are no

standardized pre-conceived solutions, or solutions that can be

readily transposed from one application to another. Only the

principles of practice are common to all water-sensitive cities

transformation, which means that cities have a limited ability to

diffuse standardized solutions widely. As such, the types of ob-

stacles to industry adoption overcome in the past decade largely

are related to a lack of place-based enablers, including:

1. technical and design guidance and diagnostic tools for

developing context-specific solutions, prioritizing and

balancing benefits, and devising suitable structural and

non-structural interventions

2. processes for collaborative design across multiple social-

technical disciplines

3. investment in collaboration, trials, and experimentation of

place-based water-sensitive cities practices across multi-

stakeholders

4. policy promoting integrated urban water management

with urban planning and design

Some key obstacles remain, particularly in operationalizing

water-sensitive city policies. This need is common across the

world and must be addressed as we move to the mainstreaming

and upscaling phase of water-sensitive cities transformation.

The three standout challenges are:

d developing a transparent and rigorous economic valuation

basis for determining tangible and non-tangible economic

benefits, and in monetizing these benefits

d developing a business model that provides for whole-of-

government and public-private sector co-investment of

water-sensitive projects

d integrating urban land use planning with water system

planning in creating opportunities for water-sensitive solu-

tions through urban development processes

As cities transition to become more water sensitive, the ur-

gency of the complex challenges facing cities means that we
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must not only develop and experiment with new hybrid solutions,

we must rapidly bring them to scale. City stakeholders can

already draw on significant actionable knowledge to rapidly

progress toward their water-sensitive vision. However, upscal-

ing and mainstreaming of water-sensitive cities practices re-

mains elusive—mainly impeded by institutional factors. Urban

planning remains rule-bound to traditional practices that are

based on highly fragmented and single-dimension objectives,

supported by outdated and narrow economic methods for as-

sessing the benefit-cost of infrastructure investment. Over-

coming these impediments and creating the enabling environ-

ment for transformations on a broader scale must become our

collective mission.

At the heart of our lessons is embracing hybrid measures that

can respond to local context. This is an emerging issue in many

developed and developing cities as governments strive to

augment their system capacity to accommodate increasing ur-

banization, growing populations, and climate resilience. Infill

developments are prominent in urban densification and are

often spatially piecewise. These features make them ideal op-

portunities to combine decentralized solutions with existing

trunk infrastructure as integrated hybrid systems. By creating

these hybrid solutions, we can ensure that the existing infra-

structure is not stranded as we embrace emerging technolo-

gies and integrated system thinking. This approach ensures

optimal economic returns from past and future infrastructure in-

vestments.

We have also learnt that the water-sensitive cities principles

of practice are a useful orienting framework for interdisciplinary

and integrated approaches to urban water management. They

highlight the importance of expanding their use to other urban

systems that shape our cities, for example energy, transport,

waste, food production, and the built environment. Coupling

decentralized water and energy infrastructure with existing

trunk infrastructure can increase system robustness and modu-

larity. Architectural built form can be resilient and adaptive

to floods. We can also develop infrastructure for waste-to-en-

ergy and the broader water-energy-waste systems. All of this

infrastructure supports hybrid business models for whole-of-

government and private-public sector co-investment and

governance.

Experiences from water-sensitive cities point to emerging di-

rections for future research:

d participatory tools and evidence-informed policy, planning

and design guidance to co-create hybrid solutions that

reflect local values and improve human and ecological

health

d leveraging social, policy, regulatory, and economic en-

ablers to create the authorizing environment for acceler-

ating mainstream uptake of hybrid systems

d new business and financing models, incentives and regu-

latory frameworks to unlock private investment in hybrid

systems and encourage their delivery through appropriate

sharing of costs, benefits, and risks

d new metrics, technologies, and decision support tools to

optimize resources as part of a circular economy and in-

crease infrastructure resilience through system integration

d smart infrastructure enabled through digital technologies
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This research agenda is diverse and ambitious. But we should

also not ignore the existing knowledge that can already be lever-

aged, building on the practice changes that have been achieved

through efforts to implement water-sensitive cities. The TDF

Figure 4 provides the architecture of an action agenda that com-

plements the research agenda proposed in this Perspective. We

need champions at all scales of practice to inspire transformative

action. We need platforms that bring people together in strong

and influential communities of practice that have a common

vision and evidence-based strategy for change. We need plat-

forms that integrate interdisciplinary knowledge and make it

accessible to the range of actors who must adopt new ways of

doing things. We need scalable demonstrations of new solutions

as they emerge. These solutions include technological innova-

tions, but also social innovations, such as urban design, collab-

oration processes, behavior change methods, and policy instru-

ments. Finally, we need to emphasize evaluation and learning

that help us understand change processes to drive system trans-

formation from knowledge gained from individual project or

practice interventions.

The water-sensitive cities vision has progressed far in the past

decade. In another 10 years, we may well see water-sensitive

practices becomingmainstream as city stakeholders collectively

embrace the action agenda and research frontiers presented in

this Perspective. Through this, cities will develop transformative

capacities to sustain their broader liveability, resilience, and

prosperity over the long term.
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